S L O W D O W N . . . . EXPLORE HANDMADE
Take your foot off the throttle and discover the calm that comes with craft!
Charley Rico

The magic of candlelight!
Candlelight is wonderful for a setting a mood! We are excited to share our newest workshop  a
candle chandelier!
This new project is 1200mm long and holds seven candle holders that accommodate 9 hour tealights.
We provide all the raw materials. You get to lightly sand and oil the timber using an organic timber
product that contains pine and citrus oil as well as beeswax. To complete the chandelier we will show
you how to create the coiled jute hangers.
Added bonus: create your own candle holder using the circular timber offcuts from the chandelier.

Ottoman success!
We've had two fantastic ottoman workshops!
And they were so much fun. The finished ottomans have been wonderful and exceeded everyone's
expectations! There has been such great feedback about these...I think the ottoman may become a
permanent feature on the calendar!
The next workshop is on Saturday 24 May. We provide everything including the recycled vintage
legs....you just bring the fabric! Even if you have never done upholstery before, you can make an
ottoman...as long as you know your way around a sewing machine!

A really great read!
This week we were featured in a great article in Brisbane News. Thanks to Journalist, Charley Rico, for
so beautifully capturing the essence of Ministry of Handmade.

Big Butt Baby Britches
Aren't these are the cutest baby pants ever!! Make them with stretch or woven fabrics.
Get ready for the cooler weather with these great wardrobe staples available in Sizes 000  6. These
pants are generously sized to fit over a nappy or for the popular Harem pants look.
These use so little fabric that you can almost make them from offcuts, or if you are into recycling, use a
unwanted garment you already have. The workshop will cover the basics of sewing with stretch fabrics
and how to apply ribbing. The workshop also includes a tutorial sheet on how to add frills to the back
panel. I guess those would be called Big Butt Frilly Britches.
There are several dates available for this workshop.

Respect your Beer workshop

The secrets of hand crafted beer
On again by popular demand! Gavin Croft, beer meister from Croft Brewing Company, will share his
wealth of knowledge about hand crafted beer as we work our way through six different varieties of beer
with coordinating courses of food!
The lager, pale ale, wheat beer, saison (fruit beer), stout and IPA will be served with such delights as
herb cheese and crackers, sautéed prawns, pear and apple salad, spicy Moroccan meatballs and carrot
cake. But not in that order!
This great workshop is on again on Sunday 4 May!

Calendar for April and May!
Checkout all the workshops coming up in the next month or so.

Lucky newsletter winner!
Every month we have a lucky draw for all the new newsletter subscribers  either a $50.00 bundle of fat
quarters or a $50.00 workshop voucher. The winner of the March newsletter draw is Lisa Brunesteyn.
Congratulations Lisa!

